
DAILY SUMMARY  
Day 1 : MELBOURNE/DUBAI 

Day 2 : DUBAI/CAIRO (EGYPT) 

Day 3 : CAIRO/GIZA PYRAMIDS/CAIRO 

Day 4 : CAIRO TOUR 

Day 5 : CAIRO/HURGHADA 

Day 6 : HURGHADA 

Day 7 : HURGHADA/LUXOR 

Day 8 : LUXOR/EDFU (NILE CRUISE) 

Day 9 : EDFU/KOM OMBO/ASWAN (NILE CRUISE) 

Day 10 : ASWAN/ABU SIMBEL/ASWAN 

Day 11 : ASWAN/CAIRO 

Day 12 : CAIRO/COPTIC CAIRO/KHAN KHALILI  

                                                      BAZAAR/CAIRO 

Day 13 : CAIRO/ALEXANDRIA/CAIRO 

DAY 14: CAIRO/DUBAI 

DAY 15:  DUBAI 

DAY 16: DUBAI/ABU DHABI/DUBAI 

DAY 17: DUBAI - DUBAI MALL AND EVENING SAFARI 

DAY 18: DUBAI/MELBOURNE 

Day 19: ARRIVE HOME 

 

Dep Ret 
Normal 

price 
Early Bird 

Price  
Early Bird 

Expiry 

8 Oct 

2024 

26 Oct 

2024 
$9,480 $8,880 

30 April 

2024 

 
19  day Egyptian and Dubai Adventure  
Regions Visited: Egypt and Dubai  

03 9326 9899 

www.friendlytravel.com.au 

sales@friendlytravel.com.au 

 

INCLUSIONS / EXCLUSIONS 
Minimum / Maximum tour 

participants  
Minimum 15 / Maximum 26 participants 

Accommodation  

 

Hotel - Based on specified hotel in itinerary or similar class  

 

   

Flights  

International economy flights with Emirates Airways (in the case of unforeseen circumstances 

we will notify passengers if we need to change to an equivalent airline for international flights) 

Internal Aswan to Cairo flight - Included  

Nile cruise  Included (ocean view room in twin share) 

Gratuities  Included   

Meals  
Daily breakfast including meals as mentioned. 1 bottle of drinking water provided daily 

(during touring days only).  

Transfers  Private and pubic transfers as specified in itinerary 

Admission Fees  As mentioned in itinerary  

Guides / Tour leader English speaking guides throughout and 1 tour leader escort from start to finish   

Visas 
Visa for Egypt (Aus passport holders) - $100AUD (Subject to change)  

Visa for Dubai (Aus passport holders) - Visa on arrival (Free)  

Travel Insurance 
Not included. We strongly recommend taking out insurance cover which includes     

adequate cover for medical COVID-19 



CALL US ON (03) 9326 9899 OR VISIT WWW.FRIENDLYTRAVEL.COM.AU 

 

Daily Itinerary 

DAY  ITINERARY  ACCOMMODATION  INCLUDED 

MEALS  

1 MELBOURNE/DUBAI 

This evening, we board our Emirates airways flight bound for Dubai. 

N/A As per flight  

2 DUBAI/CAIRO (EGYPT) 

After a few hours transit in Dubai airport, our group will reboard our Emirates flight 

bound for Cairo. We expect to arrive in the morning and when we arrive at Cairo airport, 

our group will meet our local guide who will take us out for our first lunch together. After 

lunch, we visit the Gayer Anderson Museum - two houses from the 16th & 17th century 

built with a unique architectural style & filled with antiques from all over the Middle 

East. Nearby is the Ibn Toulon Mosque, one of Cairo's biggest mosques, built in the 8th 

century with strong Persian design influences. In the afternoon, our we will check in at 

our hotel and have dinner.  

Movenpick media city or similar  As per flight  

Lunch  

Dinner   

3 CAIRO/GIZA PYRAMIDS/CAIRO 

After a decent rest and breakfast, we begin our full day tour of the pyramids which  

includes the three Pyramids of Giza - Khufu, Khafra, Menkaure, and the sphinx. In the 

afternoon, we continue with our visit to the vast Necropolis of Saqqara, including tombs 

from all periods of Egyptian history  

Movenpick media city or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

4 CAIRO TOUR 

This morning, we get to see the city of Cairo! We depart for our visit to the Egyptian 

Museum of Antiquities housing over 250,000 objects of art dating as far back as 5000 

years ago. The most famous and important displays is without doubt the Tutankhamen 

collection of treasuries. Next stop is the 12th-century Citadel of Saladin, a hilltop fortress 

commissioned by Saladin. Also, step inside the Mosque of Muhammad Ali which is a 

multi-domed mosque built in the Ottoman style. In the afternoon, stop by the Papyrus 

Institute to understand the making of papyrus and enjoy the art on them.  

Movenpick media city or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

5 CAIRO/HURGHADA 

After breakfast, we check out of our hotel and drive towards Hurghada - a city south 

from Cairo and one of the districts in Red Sea. Known for its clear waters and white 

sandy beaches, Hurghada is also home to many Coptic Orthodox churches and            

monasteries. Visit El Dahar (Hurghada Old Town) and a visit to the souk and then check 

in our hotel in the afternoon.  

Continental hotel Hurghada or     

similar  

Breakfast  

Lunch   

Dinner 

Above—Learn about the                

history and culture of the 

Egyptians 

Below  — Hurghada beachfront city 

   

Left —The Sphinx 



 

Daily Itinerary 

DAY  ITINERARY  ACCOMMODATION  INCLUDED 

MEALS  

6 HURGHADA 

Hurghada is a beach resort town stretching some 40km along Egypt’s Red Sea coast and 

we will allow you a few hours of relaxation in the morning. We will regroup for lunch and 

afterwards, enjoy a safari tour. The tour will also include a visit to Bedouin village and 

then savour a BBQ dinner with oriental and fire shows.  

Continental hotel Hurghada or simi-

lar  

Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

7 HURGHADA/LUXOR 

We depart from Hurghada to Luxor city this morning to check in for our Nile Cruise! After 

check in and lunch, enjoy a tour to the East Bank of Luxor and explore the magnificent 

Karnak Temple – a massive complex of shrines, obelisks, where the Egyptian God Amun 

and other deities were worshipped, follows by a visit to Luxor Temple, the largest and 

most significant religious center in ancient Egypt. Interestingly, there once stood two 

impressive obelisks, while you still can see one of them here, the other one is in Paris 

now. Then back to the Nile cruise where you will be staying for the next 4 nights as you 

relax and enjoy the scenery along the famous Nile River. 

M/S Sara Nile or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

8 LUXOR/EDFU (NILE CRUISE) 

This morning, another discovery of Luxor's sight-seeing awaits you. Travel to the West 

Bank and visit the Valley of the Kings, where tombs were built for the pharaohs and 

powerful nobles of the New Kingdom of ancient Egypt. Continue to the Temple of       

Hatshepsut, a mortuary temple-built Queen Hatshepsut during the 18th century B.C in 

the New Kingdom, lastly pass by the Colossi of Memnon, two massive statues of the 

Pharaoh Amenhotep III. Return to the ship and continue cruising on to Edfu.  

M/S Sara Nile or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner   

9 EDFU/KOM OMBO/ASWAN (NILE CRUISE) 

This morning, enjoy a horse-drawn carriage to visit the beautiful and well-preserved 

Temple of Edfu, which is dedicated to Horus, God of kingship and the sky. Return to the 

ship and continue sailing along the Nile. Sail to Kom Ombo and visit the Temple of Kom 

Ombo, dedicated to two gods – the crocodile God Sobek and the Falcon God Horus. 

Transfer back to your boat as you continue sail south towards Aswan. 

M/S Sara Nile or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch   

Dinner 

10 ASWAN/ABU SIMBEL/ASWAN 

An early morning departure with a trip to visit Abu Simbel Temples (UNESCO World 

Heritage Site) by coach. The twin temples of Abu Simbel were originally carved out of 

mountainside in the 13th century B.C, be impressed by these majestic temples and one 

of the world's most breath-taking monuments. Travel back to Aswan, before returning to 

your ship for lunch. You may wish to take up an optional tour to visit the Nubian villages 

or a felucca ride on the Nile (cost to be confirmed closer to tour commencement).  

M/S Sara Nile or similar  Breakfast  

Boxed Lunch   

Dinner 

Nile cruise included! Temple of Kom Ombo 

CALL US ON (03) 9326 9899 OR VISIT WWW.FRIENDLYTRAVEL.COM.AU 

Luxor Temple 



 

Daily Itinerary 

DAY  ITINERARY  ACCOMMODATION  MEALS  

11 ASWAN/CAIRO 

After breakfast, your 4 night cruise comes to an end. Disembark from the ship and take a 

boat ride to Agilkia Island and make your way to the Philae Temple, dedicated to the 

Goddess Isis. A photo stop at the High Dam, an embankment dam built across the Nile 

River in Aswan. In the afternoon we transfer to the airport for our domestic flight to 

Cairo. After arriving in Cairo, have dinner and overnight at hotel.  

Hilton pyramids golf or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

12 CAIRO/COPTIC CAIRO/KHAN KHALILI BAZAAR/CAIRO 

This morning, we tour the beautiful and peaceful quarters of the city of Cairo, Visit the 

most famous Coptic Christian Church and The Hanging Church - one of the oldest    

churches in Cairo. The church is unique and has a wooden roof in the shape of Noah's 

Ark. Explore the cultural side of Khan El-Khalili, an enchanting souk (bazaar) in the heart 

of the old city, here you will have the chance to buy last minute souvenirs. You may want 

to relax at a local coffee shop and enjoy the environment in the afternoon. 

Hilton pyramids golf or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

13 CAIRO/ALEXANDRIA/CAIRO 

Our final touring day in Egypt involves a drive to Alexandria which is considered one of 

the most beautiful cities in Egypt! Visit the catacomb and Pompey pillar - this single 

column marks the site of what was once a huge and elaborate temple, which was      

constructed of marble and decorated with precious metals on the interior. Enjoy lunch at 

a local restaurant in Alexandrai with Mediterranean Sea panoramic views. We also visit 

the fort of Quitbay and pass the library of Alexandria. Back to Cairo in the evening.  

Hilton pyramids golf or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

14 CAIRO/DUBAI 

This morning, we board our Emirates flight for Dubai for the next few days. Dubai is a 

city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates known for luxury shopping, ultramodern 

architecture and a lively nightlife scene. Our flight arrives in the late afternoon and after 

our meet and greet with our local guide, we check into our hotel and then dinner.  

Asiana Hotel Dubai or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch—own 

arrangement 

Dinner 

15 DUBAI 

A full day of Dubai after breakfast! Today's itinerary will take you to magnificent views of 

the Dubai Creek inlet, passing by the Bastakiya heritage area and its fascinating ancient 

houses with distinctive wind towers built by wealthy merchants. Next, we will take you 

to the 225-year-old Al Fahidi Fortress. Then you will board a traditional Abra boat to 

cross the inlet and visit the spice market and the gold souk. Then along the Jumeirah 

road, views of the Jumeirah Mosque. Stop for photos at the Burj al Arab, the only 7-star 

hotel in the world, the World Trade Center and the International Financial Center. After 

lunch at a local restaurant, visit the modern city to Marina where we can see the tallest 

homes in the world where the spiral building is, then we will continue to the Jumierah 

palm tree and stop in front of the Atlantis the Palm hotel to take magnificent photos, 

then visit to the Souk of the city of Jumierah, In the afternoon, we visit Emirates Mall 

where the track is del Ski (Entry not included). Return to the hotel and dinner at the 

hotel and accommodation.  

Asiana Hotel Dubai or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

Fort of Quitbay (Alexandria) 

CALL US ON (03) 9326 9899 OR VISIT WWW.FRIENDLYTRAVEL.COM.AU 

Welcome to Dubai 



 

Daily Itinerary 

DAY  ITINERARY  ACCOMMODATION  MEALS  

16 DUBAI/ABU DHABI/DUBAI 

This morning we drive towards Abu Dhabi, passing through the Jebel Ali port, the largest 

man made port in the world. Photostop at Jazirra Residence, former residence of Sheikh 

Zayed and Sheikh Zayed Mosque, the 3rd largest in the world, as well his tomb. Continue 

to the Al Maqta Bridge passing through one of the richest areas of Abu Dhabi, the      

Ministers' Area. We then arrive to Corniche Street which is often compared to Man-

hattan. Photostop at the Emirates Palace hotel. This hotel has its own helipad and port, 

known as the most expensive built hotel. We continue to Al Batee Area, where the palac-

es of the Royal family are located followed by lunch at a local restaurant. 

In the evening, we take a boat ride to enjoy the experience of the sights and sounds of 

Dubai Creek, sailing for two hours aboard a traditional Dhow. Your journey will take you 

from the mouth of the creek, and along it, to the illuminated Dubai Creek Golf Club, 

which resembles boat sails. Buffet dinner included. Back to the hotel in the evening.  

 Asiana Hotel Dubai or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

17 DUBAI - DUBAI MALL AND EVENING SAFARI 

This morning we take out a bit of time to shop at Dubai mall - It is the largest mall in the 

world by total land area and the 26th-largest shopping mall in the world by gross        

leasable area. In the afternoon, Land Cruisers will pick us up for an exciting journey 

through the fantastic high dunes. Here, you will definitely be able to take some unique 

photos of the Arabian sunset. Once the sun disappears behind the golden sand dunes, 

we will head to our desert camp. The smell of fresh grilled skewers and lamb, bonfires, 

the smell of traditional water pipes and the relaxing sounds of Arabic music will invite 

you to an unforgettable afternoon. After having regained your strength after a sumptu-

ous dinner, a dancer will show you the ancient art of Belly Dance. Henna painting is also 

included, as are water, soft drinks, tea and coffee. Back to the hotel in the evening.  

 Asiana Hotel Dubai or similar  Breakfast  

Lunch  

Dinner 

18 DUBAI/MELBOURNE 

After breakfast we will head to Dubai airport for our Emirates flight bound for home. 

N/A Breakfast  

As per flight 

19 ARRIVE HOME 

Our overnight flight arrives into Melbourne early this morning and from all of us at 

Friendly Travel, we hope you had an enjoyable time! 

N/A As per flight 

CALL US ON (03) 9326 9899 OR VISIT WWW.FRIENDLYTRAVEL.COM.AU 

Enjoy a thrilling evening Dubai Safari tour 

Dubai Mall - largest in the world! 



Friendly Travel Service Terms and Conditions  

Updated 9 June 2022  

Friendly Travel Pty Ltd – ABN 85 005 441 252 – ACN 
005 441 252 

Mailing address - PO BOX 1089, GREYTHORN VIC 
3104 

These Booking Conditions set out the terms on 
which you contract with us for the arrangement 
and delivery of travel arrangements for your trip. 
By making a booking with us, you acknowledge 
that you have read, understood and agree to be 
bound by these Booking Conditions. We reserve 
the right to change these Booking Conditions at 
any time prior to you making a booking request. 

“You” and “Your” means all persons named in a 
booking (including anyone who is added or substi-
tuted at a later date). “We”, “us”, “our” and 
“Friendly Travel” means Friendly Travel Pty Ltd. 

YOUR HOLIDAY CONTRACT 

The first named person on a booking request 
("Lead Traveller") promises that s/he is authorised 
to request a booking subject to these Booking 
Conditions by all persons named in the booking 
request and by the parents or guardians for any 
party member who is under 18 when the booking 
request is made. The Lead Traveller is responsible 
for making all payments due under a booking by all 
party members. The Lead Traveller must be at least 
18 when the booking is requested. After we receive 
your booking request and all appropriate payments 
(see "Payments" below), if the arrangements you 
wish to book are available, we will issue a confir-
mation invoice. A binding agreement will come into 
existence between us when we email your confir-
mation invoice to the 'Lead Traveller' or the travel 
agent through whom the booking was requested. 
We reserve the right to decline any booking at our 
discretion. 

OUR SERVICES 

The services we provide to you are limited to (a) 
the arrangement and coordination of your travel 
arrangements; and (b) the delivery of travel ar-
rangements which we directly control (if any). This 
includes (often significant) work undertaken prior 
to travel to arrange and coordinate the delivery of 
your travel arrangements. 

YOUR DETAILS 

Passenger names must be provided exactly as per 
passport, including middle names, at the time of 
booking. A copy of your passport is required at the 
time of booking. Any spelling corrections made 
after a deposit is paid must be sent in writing. If 
you do not advise the correct information and we 
have to re-issue airline tickets or other documenta-
tion, then you will be responsible for any fees 
charged (such as airline cancellation charges or re-
issue fees) in addition to our own reasonable ad-
ministration fees. 

YOUR OBLIGATION TO CHECK DETAILS 

Please check your invoice carefully as soon as you 
receive it. Contact us immediately if any infor-
mation which appears on the invoice or any other 
document appears to be incorrect or incomplete as 
it may not be possible to make changes later. We 
regret we cannot accept any liability if we are not 
notified of any inaccuracies (for which we are re-
sponsible) in any document within ten days of our 
sending it out (five days for tickets). We will do our 
best to rectify any mistake notified to us outside 
these time limits. but you must meet any costs 
involved in doing so. If you wish to change or can-
cel any arrangements later, you may have to pay an 
amendment or cancellation charge (See 
"Amendments by You" & "Cancellations by You" 
below). 

 

 

PRICES 

Prices and services are subject to availability of 
tour, airline, and specific economy airfare. Prices 
may differ once a preferred booking class is sold 
out. Prices stated are in Australian Dollars ($AUD) 
and are current at the time of publication. The 
most up to date pricing is available on our website. 
The price includes international flights and taxes 
(where tour specifies it is flight inclusive), accom-
modation, transportation and other inclusions as 
per the published itinerary. We reserve the right to 
correct any obvious errors in rates quoted or calcu-
lated, or any omissions made at any time during 
your booking. Any verbal quote given is an indica-
tion only of the final price and is subject to confir-
mation in writing. Costs associated with passports, 
vaccinations, insurance, meals (other than those 
stipulated), emergency evacuation costs, gratuities 
(outside of our tour package price), and all items of 
a personal nature are not included.  

AMENDMENTS BY YOU 

Our tour package prices indicated in our brochures 
and/or website are based on group travel and any 
deviation from the set itinerary may incur addition-
al airline ticket costs. Arrangements such as trans-
fers, accommodation, etc. outside the set group 
arrangements/dates are at an additional cost. 
Arrangements such as transfers, accommodation 
etc. outside the set group arrangements/dates are 
at an additional cost and are not covered by the 
Amendment Fee. Please consult our staff with 
regards to the fees.  

PRICE SURCHARGES 

We reserve the right to surcharge the cost of your 
booked travel arrangements prior to final balance 
of payment for circumstances beyond our control 
such as currency devaluation, fuel or air fare sur-
charges, airline schedule changes, minimum pas-
sengers requirements or the imposition of new or 
amended Government charges. 

We will not surcharge for currency fluctuations 
once full payment has been received by us. 

PAYMENTS 

You are required to pay a deposit of $400 per per-
son (or full payment if booking within 60 days of 
commencement of your travel arrangements) to 
Friendly Travel or your travel agent within three 
days of you making your booking request. Please 
note that we may not hold any services for you 
until we receive payment of your deposit, meaning 
that services may become unavailable or prices 
may increase, in which case you will be responsible 
for paying the increased price, and we will not be 
responsible if services become unavaila-
ble.  Friendly Travel reserves the right to request a 
partial payment of the final balance more than 60 
days prior to departure (eg. airfare portion/cruise 
payment) in the event that tickets need to be is-
sued by our office or by our operators overseas due 
to ticketing time limits. Normally a partial payment 
of the final balance will be stipulated by our staff or 
in the tour brochure/website. 

The final balance of the travel arrangements is due 
no later than 60 days prior to the confirmed tour 
commencement date. If we do not receive all pay-
ments due in full and on time, we are entitled to 
assume that you have cancelled your booking, and 
cancellation fees will apply (See "Cancellations by 
You" below).  

Early payment offer: We require full payment (per 
person) at the time of booking and before the final 
date of the offer which is specified on the website/
brochure. Our “WELCOME BACK” offer can also be 
applied in addition to this discount. Friendly Travel 
will also honour any further advertised offers after 
payment and will refund to you the difference 
within 60 days of departure. Full cancellation pen-
alties will apply if you decide to cancel after making 
full payment (See “Cancellations by You”).   

Card Processing Fees: Please note that any pay-

ments made by credit or debit card are subject to 
the following processing fees (this is subject to 
variance and our staff will advise at time of pay-
ment) : 

Visa/Mastercard Credit card - 1.2%,                      
Visa/Mastercard Debit card – 1.2%                       
American Express – 2.3%                                          
International Credit card– 3.3%  

AMENDMENTS BY US 

Prior to travel: Occasionally, we may need to make 
amendments or modifications to the itinerary and 
its’ inclusions and you acknowledge our right to do 
this. If we become aware of a significant change to 
your itinerary or its inclusions prior to the com-
mencement of your trip (where the trip can still 
proceed), then we will notify you within a reasona-
ble time and any price variations if applicable. 

During travel: You acknowledge that the itinerary, 
modes of transport, accommodation and/or the 
trip's inclusions may need to change during your 
trip due to local circumstances beyond our reason-
able control, including road conditions, poor 
weather, changes in transport schedules, and/or 
vehicle breakdowns. You agree that we have the 
right to pass on any costs we incur for alternative 
arrangements we put in place for your benefit in 
these circumstances. 

General: To the fullest extent permitted by law, we 
will not be responsible for any omissions or modifi-
cations to the itinerary or the inclusions due to 
Force Majeure or other circumstances beyond our 
control happening after we have accepted your 
booking. This includes any loss of enjoyment or 
distress caused by omissions or modifications. If 
you are entitled to any compensation for any modi-
fications or omissions, then you agree it will be 
reduced by the value of any alternative services we 
provide which you accept. We will not be responsi-
ble to you for any other expenses or loss you incur 
resulting from any amendment or change to the 
itinerary or its inclusions. 

CANCELLATIONS BY YOU 

Cancellations must be made in writing to Friendly 
Travel and are subject to the following cancellation 
charges (cancellations are also dependent upon 
other additional charges imposed for air/rail/cruise 
tickets as referred to below) from the date the 
written cancellation is received: 

* More than 60 days prior to departure - loss of 
initial deposit and cancellation fees associated with 
applicable partial payments 

* Between 59 and 31 days prior to departure - 50% 
of total cost 

* Within 30 days prior to departure or ‘no show’ - 
100% of total cost 

Following the commencement of your tour, no 
refunds will be made for any services which you 
choose not to use or which you cannot use for any 
reason other than a reason within our control. If 
you are not fully and validly vaccinated against 
Covid-19 in the destination(s) where services are to 
be provided, and particular suppliers refuse to 
provide you with travel arrangements, then you 
agree you will not be entitled to any refund for 
those arrangements. We will not be responsible to 
you for any loss or expenses you incur (including 
loss of enjoyment or the costs of alternative ar-
rangements) if you are denied services in these 
circumstances. 

Regrettably, cancellation charges and fees cannot 
be waived. There can be no exceptions. Please note 
that employees of any overseas or local companies 
outside of Friendly Travel are not authorised to 
give any guarantees or agreements to customers in 
respect of refunds or any other matters.  

Please note special groups, extensions & custom 
tours may have differing cancellation fees, these 
will be communicated in writing at time of booking. 

 Booking Terms and Conditions 
Can also be found at - https://www.friendlytravel.com.au/booking-terms-and-conditions/  
 



ILLNESS (COVID-19) OR VACCINATION STATUS 
PREVENTING TRAVEL 

If due to any illness, suspected illness or failure to 
satisfy any required tests (such as a PCR or rapid 
antigen test in relation to Covid-19 or vaccination 
requirements): 

* an airline or other common carrier refuses you 
carriage; or 

* a hotel or vessel refuses to accommodate you; or 

* we or our suppliers (acting reasonably) exclude 
you from the trip and you are consequently pre-
vented from commencing or continuing your trip, 
then: 

- if you have already commenced your trip, we will 
provide you with reasonable assistance to arrange 
alternative travel arrangements or to continue the 
trip. This will be at your cost. 

- if you have not commenced your trip then we 
regret we will not be in a position to provide such 
assistance. 
 
In either of the above scenarios we will not be 
liable to refund the cost of your trip (or any part of 
it) because we would have already paid (or com-
mitted to pay) suppliers and we would have already 
performed significant work preparing for the deliv-
ery of your trip and servicing your booking. We will 
not be responsible for any loss or other costs you 
incur in connection with your booking (for exam-
ple, airfares and visa expenses) if you are prevent-
ed from commencing or continuing your trip in 
these circumstances.  

We highly recommend you take out travel          
insurance which covers you in such situations.  

CANCELLATIONS OR RESCHEDULING BY US 

In these Booking Conditions, the term Force 
Majeure means an event or events beyond our 
control and which we could not have reasonably 
prevented, and includes but is not limited to, (a) 
natural disasters (including not limited to flooding, 
fire, earthquake, landslide, volcanic eruption), 
adverse weather conditions (including hurricane or 
cyclone), high or low water levels; (b) war, armed 
conflict, industrial dispute, civil strife, terrorist 
activity or the threat of such acts; (c) epidemic, 
pandemic; (d) any new or change in law, order, 
decree, rule or regulation of any government au-
thority (including travel advisories and restrictions). 

Force Majeure - Prior to travel: If in our reasonable 
opinion we (either directly or through our employ-
ees, contractors, suppliers. or agents) consider that 
your travel arrangements cannot safely or lawfully 
proceed due to a Force Majeure Event then we at 
our discretion may elect to: 

* reschedule your travel arrangements (in whole or 
in part); and/or 

* cancel your travel arrangements (in whole or in 
part), in which case our contract with you will ter-
minate (in whole or in part). 
If we cancel any of your travel arrangements, nei-
ther of us will have any claim for damages against 
the other for the cancelled arrangements. Howev-
er, we will refund payments attributable to the 
cancelled travel arrangements less: (a) unrecovera-
ble third-party costs and other expenses incurred 
by us for the cancelled travel arrangements; (b) 
overhead charges incurred by us relative to the 
price of the cancelled travel arrangements; and (c) 
fair compensation for work undertaken by us in 
relation to the cancelled travel arrangements until 
the time of cancellation and in connection with the 
processing of any refund. 

Force Majeure - During travel: If due to Force 
Majeure we cancel travel arrangements after your 
trip has commenced, we will provide you with a 
refund of recoverable third-party costs for can-
celled travel arrangements only. 

Force Majeure - General: If we provide you with 
any alternative services or assistance where travel 

arrangements are cancelled or rescheduled due to 
Force Majeure, then you agree the amount to be 
refunded to you will be reduced by the value of 
these services and assistance. 

You acknowledge that the terms in this section are 
reasonably necessary to protect our legitimate 
business interests. We strongly encourage you to 
purchase travel insurance that adequately re-
sponds to cancellation and rescheduling risks asso-
ciated with Force Majeure events. 

Other cancellations 

Minimum Numbers: Friendly Travel reserves the 
right to cancel or vary a tour prior to departure due 
to insufficient numbers. We will advise you no less 
than 60 days prior to your tour commencement if 
minimum numbers have not been achieved. 

If we cancel your travel arrangements for reasons 
other than Force Majeure, you will be offered (at 
your election) a refund of all funds paid, or the 
offer of a trip of substantially equal quality if appro-
priate. We will not be responsible to you for any 
other expenses or loss you incur if your travel ar-
rangements are rescheduled or cancelled whether 
or not due to Force Majeure. 

If we cancel your travel arrangements, neither 
party will have any claim for damages against the 
other. However, we will refund payments made by 
you less unrecoverable third-party costs and less 
fair compensation for work undertaken by us up 
until the time of termination and in connection 
with the processing of any refund. 

CANCELLATION DUE TO GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

If you are ordered into a period of quarantine by a 
government or public health authority as a manda-
tory directive for any reason and this requires you 
to cancel or amend your travel arrangements with 
us within 75 days of your departure date, Friendly 
Travel will not be liable for any third-party costs, 
cancellation fees or prepaid arrangements such as 
(but not limited to) airfares and cruise ship book-
ings. 

We will not be responsible for any additional cost 
incurred to you while on tour if you are instructed 
by a government or public health authority to enter 
into a period of quarantine or to return home early, 
this includes any extra accommodation costs or 
amendments to your onward travel arrangements. 

Friendly Travel will endeavour to recover as much 
of your funds as we can on your behalf, or negoti-
ate a credit for future use, should a disruption to 
your tour arrangements occur due to a government 
or public health authority directive. 

Friendly Travel highly recommends you investigate 
and secure travel insurance options that best suit 
your individual circumstances, including any appli-
cable to pre-existing medical conditions and world 
events. 

JOINING YOUR TOUR 

Airline schedules from different cities vary so trav-
ellers from some cities may need to make their 
own way to another capital city to join the tour or 
may require pre or post-tour accommodation, a 
stopover or have a lengthy transit en-route to their 
destination. Any cost for accommodation, transpor-
tation (including but not limited to airport trans-
fers) or meals incurred will be at the passengers' 
own expense. Our reservations team can assist 
with any of these additional services. If you have 
booked a land only option, please email a copy of 
your flight schedule before time of full payment to 
allow us time to organise with our tour leader and 
local company.  

REFUSAL OF CARRIAGE 

Friendly Travel retains the right to remove custom-
ers from our group tours for reasons that impact 
on the enjoyment or safety of other tour members, 
such as, but not limited to, the physical, medical or 
mental inability of customers to undertake the 

arrangements of the tour, unsocial or unruly be-
haviour, or the carriage of prohibited substances 
and materials. You will not be entitled to any re-
fund for unused services and you will be responsi-
ble for any additional costs you incur. 

HOTELS 

Hotel descriptions featured on our website are 
based on current hotel guides provided by suppli-
ers. Any facilities described are subject to change at 
any time. Maps and photographs are included for 
general information only and may not necessarily 
reflect actual routings, location or services. Friendly 
Travel has made reasonable enquiries to verify that 
the descriptions and details are accurate but does 
not warrant that they are. We reserve the right to 
substitute hotels, vessels and other forms of ac-
commodation with properties or vessels of a com-
parable or higher standard. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

It is strongly encouraged that you are adequately 
insured for the duration of your trip. We recom-
mend comprehensive travel insurance to cover 
cancellation, medical requirements, luggage, repat-
riations and additional expenses. The choice of 
insurer is yours. We strongly suggest you purchase 
insurance at the time you pay your deposit. This is 
because cancellation fees and charges are payable 
from that time. 

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS 

It is your responsibility to ensure that you have a 
suitable level of health and fitness to undertake the 
trip of your choice. If you suffer from a medical 
condition which may reasonably be expected to 
increase your risk of needing medical attention, or 
which may affect the normal conduct of the trip, 
then you must advise us at the time you make your 
booking request. 

We may request you to provide an assessment of 
your medical condition from a qualified medical 
practitioner. If the assessment indicates that you 
will require special assistance from personnel 
which we cannot reasonably provide, then we may 
cancel your booking. Provided you notified us of 
your medical condition at the time you made your 
booking request, we will provide you with a full of 
refund of payments made. If you fail to notify us at 
that time or if you fail to provide a medical assess-
ment within a reasonable time of our request, then 
this will be considered a cancellation by you. 

We reserve the right to cancel your booking if any 
changed or non-disclosed medical conditions mean 
that you will require special assistance which we 
cannot reasonably provide. We strongly suggest 
that your travel insurance policy includes compre-
hensive cancellation coverage. 

VACCINATIONS 

For tours departing before 31 May 2023— You 
agree to provide us with evidence of vaccination at 
the time of initial booking. If you fail to provide 
evidence of vaccination, we have the right to refuse 
participation of the tour. 
For tours departing after 1 June 2023—Covid-19 
vaccinations and boosters are highly recommend-
ed, but no longer requested by Friendly Travel 
unless it is a requirement by local authorities and/
or suppliers (including but not limited to airlines, 
cruise ships and buses).  
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TRAVEL DOCUMENTS & VISA PROCESSING 

A passport with a minimum of six months validity 
and at least 2 blank pages upon return to Australia 
is required for customers travelling to all countries 
on our tours. If a visa fee is required for Australian 
passport holders we will advise you of the addition-
al cost and assist you with obtaining the visa. For 
Non-Australian passport holders, we suggest that 
you contact the relevant Embassy/Consulate with 
regards to obtaining the visa. Friendly Travel can-
not guarantee that any visa will be issued by the 
relevant authority and accepts no responsibility if a 
visa application is refused. Any cancellation fees or 
other expenses incurred by the customer due to 
the refusal of a visa will be entirely the customer’s 
liability. We recommend that you review infor-
mation provided by the Australian Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade prior to making your 
booking by calling 1300 555 135 or by visiting their 
website www.dfat.gov.au for the latest infor-
mation. We strongly recommend that you familiar-
ise yourself with the latest Government Consular 
advice and information. 

Late Bookings: If a booking is made within 60 days 
prior to departure it is considered a late booking. 
Late bookings may incur additional fees including 
any applicable urgent visa processing fees. Friendly 
Travel does not process visa applications for book-
ings made less than 30 days prior to departure but 
customers are entitled to apply for their own visas. 

ROOM SHARING 

In the situation of two independent travellers who 
agree to travel with each other on tour, we request 
that both make communication before paying the 
tour deposit and advise us in writing of willingness 
to travel together. 

There may be a situation in which you will need to 
pay a single supplement if your partner(s) decide to 
cancel. 

Outside 60 days of departure date 

If a partner decides to cancel, then the cancellation 
policy applies to the cancelling partner plus fees. 
The person who did not cancel has a choice of 
either paying any additional single passenger sup-
plement (if applicable) to continue travelling or if 
they decide to cancel, they will have their initial 
deposit refunded. 

Within 60 days of departure date 

If a partner decides to cancel, then the full cancel-
lation policy applies to them. The remaining pas-
senger can continue to travel at no penalty howev-
er if they decide to cancel as well, the cancellation 
policy will also apply. 

Decision to split whilst on tour 

In the circumstance where both room sharing 
participants agree to seek their own room whilst on 
tour, responsibility for any additional fees will be 
divided equally between participants and is also 
subject to hotel availability. 

Single Room 

If, by choice or circumstance, a single room is re-
quired, then a single room surcharge will apply. 
While all endeavours will be made to provide you 
with a single room, if for whatever reason your 
single room is not available, then you will be pro-
vided with a refund for the applicable dates. 

SEATBELTS 

Please note that seatbelts are not compulsory by 
law in certain parts of the world and therefore the 
local people largely choose not to wear them. For 
this reason local operators may or may not have 
seatbelts in vehicles or they may be hidden under-
neath protective seat covers. It is recommended 
that where seatbelts are available customers must 
use them and remain seated at all times while the 
vehicle is moving. As such, customers acknowledge 
that seatbelts may not be available and therefore 
travel at their own risk. Customers warrant that 
they shall not make any claim howsoever arising 
for injury or damage in respect of, arising from or 

contributed to by the absence of seatbelts and 
hereby release Friendly Travel from all such claims. 

INDEPENDENT SERVICES 

We are not responsible for any additional activities 
or excursions which are not included in the booked 
itinerary or which we sell as agent for the principal 
operator. Any advice or recommendation made by 
a guide or local representative does not make us 
responsible. 

SHOPPING  

Shopping can be fun and entertaining, especially in 
local markets. However, Friendly Travel, its staff 
and employees are neither qualified nor permitted 
to ensure or guarantee the quality or value of any 
goods purchased or the suitability of any retail 
outlets visited and the security of using a credit 
card to purchase such goods. In all cases the pur-
chasing of goods and the use of a credit card for 
those transactions is entirely at the customer's own 
risk and at all times the customer must use their 
own discretion. Leisure activities and services un-
dertaken during free time is at the customer's own 
discretion. 

ACCEPTANCE OF RISK 

You acknowledge that travel involves personal risks 
which may be greater than those present in your 
everyday life. This could be as a result of the adven-
turous nature of your trip or the visiting of destina-
tions which present geographical, political or cul-
tural risks and dangers. You should consult guid-
ance issued by the Department of Foreign Affairs 
and Trade (DFAT) applicable to the destinations 
within your itinerary. You acknowledge that your 
choice to travel is made having had the benefit of 
DFAT guidance, and you accept any additional 
personal risks associated with your travel. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we disclaim any 
liability for these risks. 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Services supplied by independent suppliers: Where 
a third party over whom we have no direct control 
(Independent Supplier) is the supplier of travel 
arrangements that form part of your trip, you 
acknowledge that our obligations to you are limited 
to taking reasonable steps to select a reputable 
Independent Supplier and arranging for them to 
provide those travel arrangements to you. Inde-
pendent Suppliers over whom we have no direct 
control include but are not limited to airlines, rail-
way and cruise operators, hoteliers, independent 
transport companies (ie. vehicles not operated by 
us) and common carriers. We act as an intermedi-
ary only and you will be subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Independent Supplier. Any dis-
putes between you and the Independent Supplier 
are to be resolved between you and them. To the 
fullest extent permitted by law, we will not be 
responsible to you for any loss, damage, personal 
injury or delay attributable to the actions or omis-
sions of an Independent Supplier. 

Services we directly supply: To the extent only that 
we are the principal supplier to you of travel ar-
rangements or other services which we control, 
then we will provide those travel arrangements 
and services with reasonable skill and care. We will 
only be responsible for our employees in the 
course of their employment, and for our agents 
and suppliers (where we are not the supplier's 
agent or an intermediary for an Independent Sup-
plier) if they were carrying out the work we had 
asked them to do. We will not be responsible for 
any loss, damage, claim or expense caused by the 
acts or omissions of yourself, of any other third 
party not connected with the provision of the trav-
el arrangements or services, or due to an event of 
Force Majeure. While we endeavour to meet 
scheduled arrival and departure times, we cannot 
guarantee this. We will not be responsible for any 
loss or additional expenses you incur for any 
missed connections/services attributable to delays. 

General liability limitation: You acknowledge that 
travel arrangements or services which comply with 
local laws and regulations will be deemed to have 
been properly performed, even if this would not be 

considered the case in Australia. Australian Con-
sumer Law and corresponding legislation in State 
jurisdictions in certain circumstances imply manda-
tory conditions and warranties into consumer con-
tracts ("Consumer Warranties"). These Booking 
Conditions do not exclude or limit the application 
of the Consumer Warranties. Other than the Con-
sumer Warranties, we disclaim all warranties. To 
the fullest extent permitted by law, our maximum 
liability to you under these Booking Conditions, in 
tort (including negligence) or at law is limited to 
arranging for the travel arrangements to be resup-
plied or payment of the cost of having the travel 
arrangements resupplied. 

COMPLAINTS  

At Friendly Travel we are committed to ensuring 
that we deal with complaints and/or feedback 
effectively and efficiently. Should the customer not 
be satisfied with any aspect of their arrangements 
they must immediately inform the Tour escort or 
local guide who will endeavour to resolve the issue 
at the time. If you wish to lodge a complaint or 
submit feedback to our customer relations team 
you can also email Friendly Travel 
(sales@friendlytravel.com.au). 
 

AIRLINES 

Airlines featured in this brochure do not by virtue 
of their endorsement represent themselves either 
as contracting with any purchaser of a holiday from 
Friendly Travel, or as having any legal relationship 
with such a purchaser. Frequent flyer miles may 
not be accrued on some packaged fares. Pre-flight 
seat allocation may not be available. If seat alloca-
tion, additional baggage, airport assist services or 
medical clearance is required and is permitted by 
the airline, this is to be booked by the traveller 
directly with the airline and additional fees in-
curred at the time of arranging these services is 
payable by the traveller. For details, contact our 
office. Schedule changes or flight cancellations are 
subject to the airlines policy and are outside 
Friendly Travel control. 

PRIVACY 

We are collecting your personal information so that 
we can process your booking. We will also keep 
you up to date with other Friendly Travel offers and 
product information that may be of interest to you 
if you have consented to this. You can opt out of 
receiving information at any time if you choose to 
do so. You understand that Friendly Travel may 
post images or photos taken during tours via our 
company website and social media outlets and also 
may use comments for future advertising and pub-
licity material. By signing our booking form you 
consent for us to use your photographic/video 
likeness in our advertising material and 
acknowledge you will not be entitled to any pay-
ment or other compensation. If you do not consent 
to the use of your image or likeness, please advise 
us in writing or email (sales@friendlytravel.com.au) 
prior to the commencement of your tour 
 

AGENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

It is the travel agents' responsibility to ensure that 
all invoice and itinerary details and documentation 
issued by Friendly Travel are correct and that the 
customer is aware of amendment and cancellation 
conditions and other provisions of these Booking 
Conditions. It is also the agent's responsibility to 
provide copies of valid passports at time of deposit. 
If the agent fails to satisfy these obligations, you 
must make any claims against the agent and you 
hereby release Friendly Travel from all such claims. 

LAW OF CONTRACT 

This contract is governed by the laws of the state of 
Victoria and any legal action arising therefrom shall 
be litigated only in the appropriate court in that 
state having jurisdiction in that claim. 
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 To make a booking please fill out our booking form at  

www.friendlytravel.com.au/online-booking-form alternatively you can call (03) 9326 9899 or email 
sales@friendlytravel.com.au 
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